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REGENERATION & MAJOR PROJECTS 
Director:   Andrew Donald 

 

PROPERTY & ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Brent House 

2
nd

 Floor East Wing 

349-357 High Road 

Wembley, HA9 6BZ 

 

Tel:  (020) 89371566    

Fax:  (020) 8937 1390 

 

email: howard.fertleman@brent.gov.uk 

 

  web: www.brent.gov.uk 

 

 
Subject to Committee Approval and Subject to Contract 

Open Market Non Binding Tender for the Leasing of the Café in the 

Gladstone Park Sports Pavilion, Anson Road, London NW2 6BH. 

 
Please note that the whole of these particulars must be provided together with 

the Form of Tender. 

            

 
 

 

mailto:howard.fertleman@brent.gov.uk
http://www.brent.gov.uk/
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Tender Documents 

Department of Regeneration and Major Projects  

Property and Asset Management Unit 

London Borough of Brent  

Brent House 

2nd Floor East Wing 

349-357 High Road 

Wembley, HA9 6BZ. 

 
For further enquiries and information please contact: 

Mr Howard Fertleman MRICS 

Estates Surveyor 

at the above address, or on 

Telephone Number: 020 8937 1566 

E mail: howard.fertleman@brent.gov.uk 

 

Viewing Dates are as follows: 

 

Wednesday 30th May 2012 from 10.00am-11.00am 

Wednesday   6th June 2012 from 10.00am-11.00am 

Wednesday 13th June 2012 from 10.00am-11.00am 

 

Please e mail Howard Fertleman at the above email address to confirm your 

attendance. 
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 Introduction  

The Gladstone Park is one of the London Borough of Brent’s most prestigious and 

scenic parks, containing beautiful manicured flower beds, rolling lawns, playgrounds, 

sports pitches and netball courts. It is a truly family park, being very popular with 

local residents and sports enthusiasts throughout the year.  

The Park is managed by Brent Council’s Sports and Parks service  

 

The Park’s Location and Facilities 

The café is located within the Gladstone Park Sports Pavilion. The Pavilion is sited at 

the lower, southern end of the park, off Anson Road and is adjacent to the Gladstone 

Youth and Community Centre. 

This side of the park can be reached via public transport, namely the Dollis Hill 
(Jubilee Line) Station and is served by the bus routes 16,182 and 226. There is 
street parking in Anson Road and Kendal Road and a car park for approximately 40 
cars is located at the northern end of the park, off Dollis Hill Lane. Pedestrian access 
is excellent from all sides of the park. 
The southern side of the park has a number of adult and junior sports pitches that 
are used all year round. 
Sports that take place in the vicinity of the café during the respective seasons 

include football on alternate Saturdays and Sundays. There is rugby training on 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and matches at weekends on an alternate week 

basis. There are four new netball courts and a double multi use games area and in 

the summer there is Gaelic football training on Tuesdays and Thursdays and the 

occasional cricket match. 

The enclosed aerial photograph indicates the location of the café together with the 

location of the playground and the sports pitches. There is also a café at the northern 

end of the park which the Council intends to let in the near future. 
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The Council’s Requirements 

The Council would like to see a café operating from the Pavilion that will cater for the 

sports users of the pavilion and park, local residents and the users of the children’s 

playground.  

The Council envisages that the café will sell popular inexpensive food, sandwiches, 

drinks and ice creams at affordable prices. The Council would like to see a menu 

that includes healthier food options to help address the increasing levels of obesity 

and to offer foods that reflect the diverse ethnic and cultural diversity of the Borough.  

The Council would also like to see innovative ideas and proposals to make this café 

a focal point and attract more users to the park. 

The café should operate at the times that the sports pitches are being utilised in 

order that spectators and sports participants will be able to make use of the facilities 

of the café and purchase the fare that it will offer, as well as at times when the sports 

facilities are not in use. 

There is also the potential for the users of the Gladstone Youth and Community 

Centre to use the café facilities especially in the summer months. For example 

parents of children who use the nursery who then allow their children to play in the 

playground may buy refreshments from the café. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pavilion 

cafe 

Café in North of park 

Sports pitches 

Playground 
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The Café and Sports Pavilion 

 
 

The Gladstone Park Sports Pavilion comprises a number of changing rooms and is 

separated from the café area by a set of fire regulation double doors. 

The café facilities itself, are split by a corridor in-between the kitchenette/preparation 

area and the café’s tea room. (The area to be leased is shaded yellow on the above 

enclosed plan) This corridor leads to the public toilets and sports changing rooms. 

(Sports users of the changing rooms will not be allowed to access the changing 

rooms via the café front entrance, but will be required to access the changing rooms 

from the rear entrance of the pavilion).  

However this corridor will be used by members of the public wishing to use the public 

toilets located within this pavilion.  

The tenant will be required to clean these public toilets, (which are shaded green on 

the above plan), on a daily and on an, “as and when basis”. The tenant will not be 

required to clean the changing rooms but will be required to clean the corridor in 

between the café kitchenette and the café’s Tea Room.  

The café and area to be demised comprises a kitchenette/preparation area with rear 

storage and a separate internal seating area (the Tea Room). There is outside 

decking that can be utilised in the summer months. 
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The Tea Room (seating area as pictured below) can accommodate 5 to 6 covers and 

measures 23.54 sq m. It has double glazed windows with shutters and a Dimplex 

electric heater. (The tables and chairs, as shown below and the equipment in the 

kitchenette/preparation area, if required by the ingoing tenant, will be subject to 

purchase from the previous tenants and are for illustration purposes only). 

 
 

 

The kitchen area as shown overleaf has an area of 16.25 sq m and a rear storage 

area of 6.2 sq m.  

Decking has been installed in the front of the pavilion to allow tables and chairs to be 

set up outside the Pavilion, so increasing the amount of covers. This will be 

especially attractive in the summer months to would be café users.  
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Guidelines to Proposed Tenure 

The maximum lease length that the Council will be prepared to offer is 7 years less 3 

days. The Council proposes to grant a lease with the tenant paying a Basic Rent 

plus a Turnover Rent. The Basic Rent will be increased yearly via the Retail Prices 

Index.  
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The Council will require the successful tender bidder to provide a bank reference and 

references from two trade suppliers. 

 

Proposed Heads of Terms for the Leasing of the Café in the Gladstone Sports 

Pavilion: 

 

Landlord: The Mayor and Burgesses of the London of Brent.  

Term:  A maximum term of 7 years less 3 days. The letting is to exclude the security 

of tenure provisions of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1954, Sections 24-28.  

Premises: The Café in the Gladstone Sports Pavilion, Anson Road London NW2 

6BH and external area. 

Rent: To comprise of a Basic Rent and an additional Turnover Rent of 7.5%, to be 

paid per annum exclusive. 

Deposit: The tenant is required to provide a rental deposit of one quarter of the 

yearly rent. 

Accounts: The Tenant will keep separate and proper trading accounts and all receipts 

bills invoices till rolls etc, in respect of the café and make them available for inspection 

as and when required. The tenant will submit fully audited trading accounts with a 

turnover certificate prepared by a qualified accountant by no later than 4 months 

following the end of each year of the lease. 

Rent Review: Basic Rent to be increased by the Retail Prices Index on a yearly 

basis. 

Alienation: The Tenant will be permitted to assign the whole premises subject to 

Landlord’s consent, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld. The tenant will 

not be allowed to assign only part of the premises. There will be an absolute 

prohibition on subletting the property. The tenant will not allow any other operator or 

person to share or use the premises. 

Break Clause: A mutual break clause to be operable within the 3rd year subject to 6 

months notice. 

Outgoings: The tenant to be responsible for all the payments of rates, services and 

outgoings.  

Repairs: The lease to be an Internal Repairing and Insuring lease for the area 

contained within the demise, with a contribution for any external repairs of the 

demised area to be paid through a service charge. The tenant to be responsible for 

the maintenance of the shutters and the doors leading into and out of the demise. 

Graffiti Clearance: The tenant to clean offensive graffiti within 24 hours and non 

offensive graffiti within 5 days from the internal and external areas of their demise.  

Insurance: The Council to insure the demised area, with the tenant paying the 

premium in the form of an insurance rent. 

Vehicular Rights of Way: There will be no vehicular rights of way granted to the 

tenant over Council owned land to the café unless in extreme emergencies. 

Rubbish and Litter: The tenant is required to have a trade waste agreement for the 

disposal of their rubbish with an appropriate contractor. They are also to ensure that 

adequate litter collecting facilities are made available within a 20 metre radius of the 
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café and to ensure that all litter dropped within this radius is collected and disposed 

of with their rubbish. 

Toilets: The tenant to be in charge of cleaning the toilets within the pavilion (not the 

changing rooms) and allowing public use thereof. 

Separate Metering: The tenant to install separate utility meters within their demise, 

at their own cost, using a qualified NICEIC electrician. The Council also requires the 

water meters to be separated.   

Legislation: The tenant to comply with all statutory legislation in the running of a 

catering facility and all Public Authority Enactments. 

Use: The demise to be of A3 use. 

Costs: Tenant to bear the Council’s legal fees and Property and Asset Management 

Unit’s costs in this transaction. 

Statutory Notices: The lessee shall comply, at his/her own expense with all 

Statutory Notices lawfully served by any Authority, and to keep the Council fully 

indemnified against all costs, proceedings, claims or demands in respect thereof. 

Drains: The lessee may not discharge any oil, grease, objectionable, dangerous, 

poisonous or explosive substances into drains and/or sewers. 

Fire Regulations: The lessee shall at all times comply with the Fire Regulations for 

their occupation of the premises and comply at all times with its requirements, and 

shall bear the cost of providing all fire fighting equipment. 

Other Terms: Any other terms and conditions that the Borough Solicitor deems 

appropriate.  

 

Equality and Diversity 

The Council has a requirement that companies or individuals that it leases buildings 

to, are able to demonstrate a commitment and an adherence to, all equality, diversity 

and employment legislation.  

As a tenant of a Council owned building your company, or you as an individual, will 

need to ensure that there is a policy that encompasses this legislation and that the 

policy covers: 

Recruitment, selection, training, promotion, discipline, dismissal, victimisation, 

discrimination and harassment of employees, according to the relevant legislations. 

This will be a condition within the lease.  

Such legislation includes The Race Relations Act 1976, The Sex Discrimination Act 

1975, The Equal Pay Act 1970, The Equalities Act 2010, The Employment Equality 

(Sexual Orientation) Regulations 2003, and The Employment Equality 

(Religion/Belief) Regulations 2003, all amendments to these Acts and all relevant 

regulations made under them. 

Tender bidders will be required to state their policy and their commitment to this 

policy and the relevant legislation in the tender submission below. 
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The Tender and its Method of Submission  

Attached to these particulars is the Form of Tender. 
 

THE CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDERS IS ON FRIDAY 15th June 2012 
at 5.00pm  

 

The tender is to be submitted only on the form provided and must still be attached to 

these particulars. It should be returned to:-  

Mr Richard Barrett 

Assistant Director Regeneration and Major Projects 

(Property and Asset Management) 

London Borough of Brent  

Brent House 

2nd Floor East Wing 

349-357 High Road 

Wembley, HA9 6BZ. 
It should be in a plain brown envelope, marked in the top left corner “Tender 

for the Leasing of the Café in the Gladstone Park Pavilion, Anson Road 

London NW2 6BH” and bear no other marks to identify the tenderer. If sent by 

post the envelope should be sent by pre-paid registered post, or by the 

recorded delivery service. 

The property is offered by way of non-binding tender (i.e. neither party is 
legally bound by the offer contained within the tender document) and is 
subject to committee approval. The tenders are to be received by the Council 
by no later than 5.00pm Friday 15th June 2012. Tenders received after this time 
will be treated as late and in accordance with the Council’s Contracts 
Procedures Rules, will remain unopened. 
 
The Council stresses that it is not obliged to accept the highest offer, or any tender 
received. In no case shall any tender bidder be entitled to claim for expenses 
incurred in the preparation of an offer, nor in respect of any other matter. 
The Council may disregard any tender submitted which are subject to conditions 
proposed by the tender bidder, or ones that fail to supply all details requested in this 
tender document. 
The Council may disregard any tender received from undisclosed principals or any 
tender in which the amount is indefinite or calculable only by reference to other 
tenders bids, or which otherwise fails to comply with the conditions stated herein, in 
any respect. 
No amendment to any of the accompanying documentation or to the Form of Tender 
will be accepted. 
The onus of ensuring that any tender is received by the time and date specified, 
irrespective of the method of delivery chosen, will rest with the tenderer. 
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Tender Evaluation 
 
The Council intends to evaluate the tender offers based on the following scoring: 
 

1. Rental Offer 35%. 
2. Proposed lease terms 20%. 
3. Reference/ experience 15%.  

4. Business case 20%. 

5. Menu 10%. 

Post Tender Procedures 
1. Upon receipt of the tender offers, the tenders will be fully evaluated. During this 
process the Council will contact tender bidders if it is necessary to seek clarification 
of any part of the tender offer. No tender bidder will be contacted regarding the 
results of the evaluation until a decision has been made as to which tender has been 
accepted. 
 
2. The Council may wish to interview prospective preferred tenderers and will notify 
such prospective tenderers of the date and place of interview.  
 
2. No information will be given in answer to enquiries made after the tender date 

other than by way of formal notification at the appropriate time by the Council. 

             

Information to Be Provided 

 

1. Please enclose your proposals and ideas for making this café a focal 

point within the park to attract more users to the park. 

 

2. Please provide a sample menu to include proposed prices. 

 

3. Please show below how you/your company will comply with the 

statutory obligations under the Equality and Employment Legislation 

which applies to Great Britain.  

 

 

4. Please provide a copy or a statement of your/or the company’s 

equalities policy?  
 

5. Please provide a business plan to include how you have calculated the 

Basic Rent. 
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6. Please provide a summary of experience that you have had within the 

restaurant/café/catering industry. 

 

7. Please provide the necessary references to include bank and two trade 

suppliers 

    

Form of Tender 
(Subject to Contract and Committee Approval). 

 

(To be completed in capitals save for signatures) 

 

      To the Mayor & Burgesses of the London Borough of Brent, Town Hall, Forty Lane,  

      Wembley, Middlesex HA9 9HD 

  

 I/We:________________________________________________________________ 

  (Insert name of the Company or individual. 

 

Of: _______________________________________________________________ 

(address) 

 

Telephone No: _____________________ 

   

 

 Fax No: ___________________________ 

     

 

 E-mail address: __________________________ 

    

 

 

By this tender I/We offer to lease from the London Borough of Brent the property 

known as the Café in the Gladstone Park Pavilion, Anson Road London NW2 6BH 

Years for a term of ________________________                

 

I/We offer to pay the following Basic Rent per annum exclusive for the first year and a 

rent based on 7.5% of the turnover exclusive. (Please enter the amount in words and 

figures of the Basic Rent). 

 

 

In addition, I/We will pay the Council’s reasonable legal fees and fees of the Property 

and Asset Management Unit, even in the event that the lease is not completed. 
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I/We certify that this is a bona fide tender and that I/We, have not fixed or adjusted the 

amount of the tender by agreement, or arrangement with any other person. I/We, also 

certify that, I/We have not done and I/We undertake that I/We will not do at any time, 

before the time and date specified for the return of this tender any of the following 

acts: 

 

(a) communicating to a person other than the Council, the amount or 
approximate amount of the proposed tender, except where the 
disclosure in confidence of the approximate amount of the tender was 
necessary to obtain insurance premium quotations, required for the 
preparation of the tender. 

 

(b) enter into any agreement or arrangement, with any other person, 
whereby they shall refrain from tendering, or agrees to adjust /alter the 
amount of any tender to be submitted; 

 

(c) offering or paying, or giving or agreeing to pay, or give any sum of 
money or valuable consideration directly or indirectly, to any person for 
doing or having done, or causing or having caused to be done, in 
relation to any other tender or proposed tender, for the award of any act 
or thing of the sort described above. 

 
Where the offer is made by an individual or individuals 

 
 
 

Signed: __________________      Date: __________________ 

 

 

 

Signed: __________________      Date: _________________ 

 

Where the offer is made by a company. 

 
On behalf of  

___________________________________________________________________ 

 (Company with registered company number 

 

SIGNED: ___________________________    Date: __________________ 

Director of the Company 

 

SIGNED: ___________________________    Date: __________________ 

Director of the Company 
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 In case of this offer being successful my/our authorised solicitors are: 

(NAME) 

_______________________________________________________________  

 

(ADDRESS)______________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 (Telephone) _________________________________ 

 
General Information-Misrepresentation Act 1967 and Property Misdescriptions 
Act 1991 
The above information does not constitute part of an offer or contract. 
The areas and measurements contained within these particulars, the accompanying 
documents and plans are approximate figures only and no warranty is given as to 
their accuracy. Tender bidders should satisfy themselves as to site areas and other 
matters of measurement from their own surveys. 
All statements contained therein are made without responsibility on the part of the 
London Borough of Brent and its employees and should not be relied upon as 
statements or representation of fact. 
Tender bidders must satisfy themselves, by inspection or otherwise, as to the 
correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars and the 
accompanying plans and documents. 
 
The London Borough of Brent and its employees do not give any warranty 
whatsoever in relation to land and buildings. 
Tender bidders submit their tender form for the leasing of the Property solely as a 
result of their own inspection and on the basis of the terms referred to in these 
conditions and not in reliance upon any representation or warranty, written, oral, or 
implied, made by, or on behalf of, the Council. 

 
 


